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INI'RODUCTIOi\T

Is it possible to manufacture hemlock plywood as

cheaply as Douglas fir plywood? "i:&at kind of panel can

be mad.e from l{emlock-l fs there sufficient supply to
justify extensive production? These questions, along

with their arswers, will be discussed in this paper.

Some reasons advanced for and against the manufacturing

of tliis speeies will be presented, also.

Before long the i!'orthwest plywood ilioustry will
be forced to use species other than Douglas fir, because

of the dirnlnishing supply of peeler grade logs. Some

mills have tried hemlock, some are using 1t now, some

ere manufacturing container veneer, but aLl the mills
should realize the i.mportance of utitlzing our large

stands of hemlock.

Because of the large amount of high quality hemlock

timber ln Yiashlngton, a few mills in thqt State are tak-

ing the lead in solving tire technical problems connected,

with using a ne1{ speeies.

?he industry has been negligent ln accepting new

ideas; hence progress has been relatively slow. The

tirne to present this new produet, hemlock plywooo, is
now, while the deman{ for p}ywood. is sti}l great.



AVAII,ABILITY

The supply of western herirlock in tlr.e Uaited. States

and Alaska is exceeded only by supplies of Douglas flr
and vrrestern ye1low pine i6i. ii{oreover, 1t ls the cl1.uax

species 1n the Northwest, rather than the rouch-used

species, Douglas fir, which ind.lcates there will always

be a supply (13).

The following table is taken froa a suryey by the

Facifie l{orthwest Forest and" H,ange Experiment station in
lgLL. It illustrates the millions of board feet of hem-

lock and Douglas fir trees in rrestern Oregon and }'fash-

ington on urreserved lands (ti.
l,'festern l-Eashington "vl'est. Oregon

}',{estera liemloek 6t*r3ila.5 Lg }29.t*
Douglas fir 69,372.2 2lt},8g1.g

There are eleven times as mueh louglas fir as hem-

Lock in Oregon, but the two species are almost equal 1n

quantity in the $tate of iiiashington. the hemlock grown

in Washlngton 1s of higher quality than the hemlock

found ln Oregon. Consid.ering both the supply and. qual-

lty, one vrould expect to find more extensive use of hem-

lock in Washington, and. at present tliat is true. How-

eyer, there is sufficient standing hemlock timber in
both states to supply the plynuood m1I}s for many years,

FLANTS T}IAT zuY.E &IAN-LIFA0TUREIT HS}'ruOCK pLYlfO0D

Almost a}l of the plywoodt mi1ls in the Northwest,
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have attempted to make plywooo from hemlock. Outstand.ing

are five, who have made considerable prOgress along this
1ine. ?hey are:

Anacortes Yeneer, Inc. at Anaeortes, lfashington

Elliott Bay Mill Co. at Seattle, }'fashington

St. Faul & Tacoma Lumber Co. at Olympie, lfash.

Bellingham Plyrarooa at Eellingham., ?iashington

i;iashington Yeneer Co. at Olympia, 'l'.Iashington

USE OF FMifiLOCK IhI GRAYS }IAEBOR

The following table complled. fro.m the Grays Harbor

Area exclusiveff, will shov,r successful developarent of
heml-ock plywood during the year LgL6. (Z).

Species of logs used by plywood or veneer plants
(ln million board feetJ.

Douglas fir 86.9

Y{estern hem}ock Z.j
Sitka spruce .l+

Silver flr j.3
Total g7.g

the 7.3 niLlion board feet listed for hemlock in-
eludes so&e silver flr as this species was not segreg-

ated by all plants.

U$E 0I' Hui\/tr oCK f"OR COI,ITAIIIER YSNEER

One veneer plant, operat,ing at seventy-five per

cent of its lnstalled capacity produced. 11.5 mil]ion
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board. feet of veneer stock. The

cLuded. as follows: (2)

liestera hemlock

Silver fir
Sitka spruce

Douglas fir

species used were in-

Total 10Ofo

The venoer v{as used for tops aad bottoms of fruit
and. vegetable containers. Peeler cores were later re-

sawn and used for fruit, vegetable, and. egg contain-

ers. (2) Tbis proves that hemlockr &s well as silver
flr and sitka spruee, ar6 aoce,otabie species when the

supply of i)ouglas fir peeler stock is dwindling, or the

prlce of peelers of other speeies are relatlvely low.

It 1s of added i-nterest to note that over twiee as mueh

hemlock as Douglas fir lumber ls cut ia the sawm1l1s in

this area, other examples of how hemlock is replaci.ng

fir when the ]acir of suppty d.ictates . t}i. It is no

longer a questlon of will hemlock make satlsfactory p1y-

wood, but how much will the m1lls be cutting in the fut-
ure?

DISaDYaNTTGE

In some ways hemlock is superior to Douglas fir for
plywood, and" in other firays inferior. I)isadvantages w111

be d.1sc ussed f irst.

65'.f,

3o

l-

1

1. I{ardness. In end. hardness, hemloek is superlor
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to ilouglas fir t15). In side hardness, the reverse ie

true. The load required to embed a O.LLlr inch ball to

one half aa iach 1a the end of a piece of dry hemlock

lwaber is listed at p{,0 pounds, while the sa&e test for
Bouglas fir, Coast type 1s 760 pounds. fn side hardness,

louglas fir requires 67A potrnds to 580 for hemlock.

Side hardaess is a flore important property than end

hardness in veneer. This strength property shows the

resistance of wood. t,o indentatioa, or it ls e Eieasure

of the caBacity of the wood to withstand, maming and,

Oeating. Both woods are satisfactory for plywood, in
this respect. t15 )

2. Seasoaing. It has been said that hemlock veneer

takos sixty to seventy peroent longer to d.ry than Douglas

flr. (18) Technieians at the St, Paul & Tacoma Luraber

Conpany estj^raate oniy fifty percent loager. i{aturally,
it d.epends on the molsture content of the logs. The

sapwood aversges L|Of, moisture content; the heartwood.

l*Zfo. Henloek heartwood. can be eompared to Douglas flr
saBwoo& f or ctryiag purposes.

Het streaks appear eommonly in the wood., but they

will offer ao serious obstacle in the utllization of
this specles. t8) although the wood. is very wet wlrea

green, it is easy to season without heavy losses, beiag

relatlqely free from warping, honeycombing, stai.ning,

and has less surface checking than fir. i5] There are

different opinlons eoncerning eollapse. One nanufacturer
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has had trouble with collapse.

3. Shelllng. A eoruBon souree of complalnt is the

tend.ency for the springwood to separate from the swnfiler-

wood in cutting. This ls call-ed shelling.

L. Size. That hes.lock is smaller than trees of

louglas fir is a well known fact. At optlar-rm eooditions,

it grows fron L75 to 225 feet tall, and is fouad. to have

a d.ia.neter between three and four feet, large enough to

be economica] on a Lathe. (6i

5. Column-bending mod,ul-us parallel to the grala.

After consultlng table one 1a the append"ix, one can soffI-

pare thls strength property to tfiat of Douglas fir panels.

The value of Douglas fir ls slightly larger.

6. Egt. It is seriously affeeted by Slchinod.ontium

tinctoriun,, brown stringy rot, soneti'aes causlng losses

as great as thirty percent or &oro in a givea stand. (3)

7. Tnse_cts. the Chiloria alaskensis, or henlook

bark maggot is exclusi-ve1y a hemlock disease. ft i-s so

comson, it 1s on6 of the &eans of identificatj-on of the

wood. \l*, appearing as loag blaek checks or strea"ks lu
vertieal grain, an{ as bark pockets ln flat grain, it
does not degrade the wood. as long as the defeets are aot

open, sinee the strength of the wood, is not seriously

affect,ed.. (61 It may or m.ay not affeet the eppearance,

depending entirely on the taste of the user. The author

feels this so-ealled d"efect adds beauty to vertical
grain faces, but might detract ia rotary cuts.
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8. Durabllity. In general, the lumber .a.ad.e frora

hemlock ls not sultable for eonditions favorable to
growth of rrood destroying fungi, and insects. (lJ But

neither is Douglas flr; in fact, the latter is listed
as only slightly &ore d.urable than the former. lfest-

ern hemloek tiesr rfrtfeated., last an average of flve
to six years, while fir ties l-ast six to seven years. (6)

It ls posslble, by im.pregnatloa wlth creosote, ten

percent solution of beta naphtb.olr or other preservative,

to protect both the glue and wood, when outdoor use is
expected. {9} Proper construction can prevent deterlor-
atlon in many cases; therefore, this 1s not a serious

factor in prohibltlng lts use.

9. Fercentage of facrb stock. an important con-

sideration in the maaufacturing phase ls wh.ether or not

heralock produces a high or low percentage of fac6 stook.

Several companj-es have agreed that logs yield a lower

peroent, conseo-uently resulting .ln a lower grade of ply-
tJood..

The experlnents sarried out at the J.iadison Labora-

tory ia cooperation with the Douglas Fir Plywood Assoc-

iation on logs from Fierce County, '!-fashiagtoa, indicate

that the yield compares favorably wit}l tl:at of Douglas

fir. The a\rerage yield. obtained, B,as close to one-hurrd-

red percent based on the "icribner C 1og scale, which

approxi-mates the gield often obtained by Douglas fir
mil} operators. (8)
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In order to make aocurate comparlsons, oae aust
select logs of the safire grad,e. Too often hemlock re-
ceives unfavorable eriticism becauee logs of poor qual-

1ty were selected. rn the statistics eornpiled from the

St. PauI & Tacoma l,u-mber Oompany, a normal run woulil

yield eighty percent sheathing, ano twenty percent sound

on ore sid,e. This 1s a losrer percentage than woul& be

expected. fro.01 good, Douglas fir logs.
]0. Compression w,ood. this defect occurs occas-

ionally, It presents no dlfficulty in eutting and 1t ls
doubtful whether it wouLd cause trouble in the dryiag
proeess, but it may cause severe warpi-ag due to endwise

shrinklng. (81 Compression r,,oood. also occurs in Douglas

fj.r. The only thing to do lf coffpresslon wood causes

difficulty, is to dlscard the sheet it is found. 1n, or

eut the section out.

11. $plittlng of_ sheets. It has been reported

that the sheets are harder to handle 1n any offbearing
operation, because of the panels splitting when plcked

trp. Actual strength tests show Douglas fir ano hemlock

are equal in splittiag resistance. (fe1

L?. Knolg. At roora temperature sone knots wi1l
nick

with

Sna11

than

or turn the edge of the lathe kuife, i{ow to d.eal

this problem will be dlscussed. at length }ater.
black knots with l-oose centers give &ore trouble

others. (8)

13. Sinkers. fn the ai1} pond, so&e he.mlock logs
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wlth very hlgh moisture content are unable to float, an0

are cal-ted sinkers.

1/+. Appearqace. It is difficult to compate with
Douglas f ir in appearanoe, 'but both f tat grain and vert-
ieal grain hernlock make good looking panels, both paint-
ed and in natural colors. fhere are d.ifferences of
opinions on this subject, too. at any rate, it can

always be used for cores and backs. The tr{eyerhaeuser

Cornpany thought so liighly of vertical grain hemlock

panels, taat they ordered it for their new pttrp mill of-
fice at sprlagfield. A beautiful panel was constructed,

and can now be seen in their office.
L5. Kno,t holes leav,ing-lmpre,ssions. lThen the pan-

els are pressed two to a eaul, 8B unpatched lcnot hole

will cause an impression on the other panel. Because

hemlock has a lovrer density than Douglas fir (.4/* and

,51 for ore.n dry specifie gravityi tfris impression will
be groater. The cofluncn praetlce is to patch oaly the

knot holes. over one inch ia diaraeter, but they are &eas-

ured by eye and subject to eruor. This lrnpression be-

coJnes much greater as the knot hole increases o1rer a&

1nch. A rernedy would be to develop better presses whieh

can press fast enough to handle one panel per caul.
16. Sandlag. Hemlock is moro difflcult to sand {11J.

Aceording to J. J, 0onners of the trgashington yeneer com-

pany, there is a fuzzy appearance of the face of the pan-

e} after sandlng.
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L7, Se.tgning. Iiemlock is &ore ciff icult to

patch (].Ij.
18. Glue stqiniag. There is more glue staintng in

hemlock than Douglas flr (tf;.

19. Slivers. lleralock has been reported to sliver
more than fir when the glued panels are sawn.

AilVAi{TaGE$

1. Pri-ce. This is a yery d.eeld.ed advantage j.n

favor of hemlock. in the Puget Sound area (F.0.8.), in
Eebruary, L9l*8, Douglas fir peelers, number one, two,

and three were priced at 55 to 80, 55 to 70, and 45 to

60 doBars per thousand board feet respectively, while

the price of hemlock number one was LA dollars.

2. fgnsile stfength. The results of tests at the

Madison Laboratory show that heslock is superi.or in both

parallol aad perpenoicular tension (see table two in the

appendixi.

). 0o1umn bending aodulus perpend,iealar t'o 9_lrect-

ion of the graln of the @1. Iiemlock proved. sllghtly
superior in these tests (12;.

l*. G}l}ability. Hemlock showed, a hlgher percentage

of wood, failure with vegetable glue and ani.mal glue.

i'{ith casein glue, hem}ock ano uoug}as f ir wood fail-ures

are equal (7). iiow they compare when synthetic-resia

adhesives are used it is nof, known o ,

5, Sustai-ned. .yield. Because of its prollfic
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seeding, and rapid growing rate, sustained yielo is very
possible (6). This is becoming increasiagly iriportant
as some of the mills are beginnlng to practice sustained.

yield, and are .rnanaging their stands a little &ore care-
fully than before.

6. Grain texture. The annual rings are uniform;

the grain is soft and straight (6i. Being more uniforn
1n grain than Uouglas fir, would iaake better plywood

fiooring, where uniform rrear within an annual ring 1s

re cluired.

7. $piral- grain. Spiral grain occurs less in this
species than in those found" growing with it (6), As the

result, there would be less twistlng and warping.

8. P?intabil_ity. ilolds custoroary base paints
urell (5 ) . There is not much f laking around knots and

stlftuirer wood, nor is there any trouble with palnts being

discolored from the resin in the wood. rt is superlor to
touglas fir in paintability.

9. Grain,ralsing. There is less raislng of grain,
which is important 1n plywood ruanufacturing.

10. rjhrlnking. Tire shrinking values are so nearly
iuentieal, that lt is listed under the head,ing of advan-

tages rather than di-sadvr-rntages. the forlowing table
gives the percentages of shrinlcing and snelling for alr
dried heraloek lumber, from the green condition t9).



Volunetric shrin.cage

Radial shrinkage

Tangential strinkage

hemlock
^,1tJ-,y"lo

l*.3

7.9

L3

Douglas fir
11. 87i

5.0

7.8

11. Eesin d.ucts. iformal heralock wood. is free from

resin ducts (6j.

L2. t.feathering. Flat grain hemlock panels weather

less than Douglas flr panels (6i.
13. Fomes pinl. Alt.lrough hemlock has the brown

stringy rot, it is 1itt1e affected by the red ring rot
which. ocou.rs so often in mature flr (3).

The following pages are a d.iseussion of the commer-

cial aspects of hemlock plywoocl.

LOG SELEOTION

The first consideration is the proper selection of
logs. idaturally, the grorotii characLeristics are ftore

inportant than the method. of cutting the bolt. Low den-

sity logs of smootir texture wil} produce smoother and

tighter veneer. ?he unlformity of thickness, the firm-
ness, and in part, the smoothness of tiie vefleer can be

controlled by the operator (8). For face stock peelers

or Ppeelables'f (tv;enty to tliirty inches in diameteri

should be used.

CUTTING ifi{t,Ts

Is it econoroical to steam the togs.. That is a
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question often discussed in plywood circles. rt is done

with some hardwoods. as the industry on the coast is
set up for rapid production, many think it r,r,ould not be

practical.

At the Springfield Flywood Corporation in $pring-
field, Oregon, the peeler cores of Douglas fir are dropped

into hot water, and al-lowed to soak for an hour or so.

Ti:en they are easily cut on a sraall lathe. rf necessary,

this could be done with hemloek logs that have tough

knots. The quality of the reneer would be higher, but

it wourd add to the production costs. rf the bott is
heated to 200 degrees Fahreni:eit, the radlal checks in
the 1og will be extended, and a red staln in the wood

results from a sorubl-e extractive material in tpe knot.
3or the best results, the logs should be heated, or
steamed from 120 to 160 d.egrees (g j. If this process

were cary1ed out there rryoulc be no damage to the .knives

at all.
Another alternative would be to cut the logs with

tougtr knots at ti.re end of t,he day, or previous to ahang-

ing the knife. DuJling or chipping the icnive wourd not

be so important. ?he knives are usualiy changed every

eight hours or less.

There are other m.ethods of handling the knots,

Back beveliag, which is filing the straight edge of ths

kaife to a slight angle to facilitate cutting, could be

used. however this must be done with caution, since it
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tend.s to produce rough, open veaeer {8). A proper ba}-

ance should, be met. Not aII logs would require back

beveling of the knive; therefore, it should be d.one only

when neeessary.

Still another method would be to lmprove the knife

quality, and there is rooo. for improvement here. Coop-

eration with knive manufacturers is recommended (8).

Don Brouse, Engineer for the Forest Products Labor-

atory, suggested. cutting or boring the knots out of the

hemlock log before the }athe operation i8).
Thus, the different suggestions for eutting the

knots are as follows:

1. Heatlng the logs.

2. Cutting at the end of the day.

). tsack beveling the knife.
l*. Cuttlng or borj-ng out the knots first.
5. Improviag the knife quality.

It must be und,erstood that knots in Douglas flr
bolts often are so hard they nick the knife, and. slow

down production, and need, to be chopped or bored. IIow-

ever, hemloek knots generally give more trouble.

iTo inforraation is available on the frequeney of the

I-ATIIE OPERAIICI{ tr'0R }IEI',{LOCK

Knife pitch. This is the angle betweea the fac&

of the knife and the line joining the edge of the knife
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and the center of the spindle. The diagrarn on the noxt

page llLustrates the *oi-tch (B).

About ninety degrees of pitch give the best results
according to the Forest Products Laboratory (8i. In aet-
ual practice the operator has no way of aceuratel;r meas-

uring the pitctir so 1t is done b.y eye.

PRESSI]RE BAR ADJUST&I8$T

fn eutting 'u?estern hemlock, the horizontal distance

betureen t,he pressure bar (leading edge) and the knife
should be approximately twenty-five percent under the

nominal thickness of the veneer to be cut. Too much

pressure causes excessive shelling (8).

LATIIE SFffiD

Slovver speeds are recommend,ed for bolts with &any

hard knots in order not, to nlck the knife.

SHASO}JlNG

fhls has been one of the mein problems since hemLock

was first introduced ln the plywood industry. It has

been stated that hemlock takes longer to ciry, but sj.ace

peelers are bedoming searce, it will be better to have

sheets of henlock going through the driers t,han notb.ing

nothing in the.m at all.
The drier department has often been the "bottleneckn

in f actories, and r{rany must work three shifts, sometimes
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Sundays and holldays to keep abreast of the other depart-

ments. Th these plants extra drier space or decreased

prod.uction might be necessary if large quaatities of hem-

loc;k were manufactured into plytvood.

;jorne plants could operate with another shift in the

drier oepartmont, or slow down their driers a little bit
for hemloek, and still keep up prod"uction. Another thlng
to remember is if logs have been steamed or heated, the

drying time is decreased,.

Oold press gluing should be mentioned here, e$ some

mills still- employ the cold press. trtith this ruetlrod,

higb.er moi.sture content ls permitted; hemlock would fit
ia better here

GzuDli{G fiULES

Since !{estern henalock has becorne inereasingly iro-

portant, stand.ard grading rules have been adopted to

facilitate the procrrement of the proper grade for its
varied uses, and to provide a closer relationshlp be-

tween buyer and seller (9).

The widespread. adoption of these rules proves

that louglas fir plywood raanufacturers who neglect con-

sidering hemlock as a possible raw materj.a] are behind

the tj-mes. The general requirements listed below will
give the reader what kind. of product to expect (9i.

I. 'ifestern hemlock plywood is not intended for
exterior use.
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?, Ualess otherwise speoified, it shsll be smooth-

ly sand.ed. on both sides,

3, It shall be well manufactured, free from blist-
ers, 1aps, and defects (except those permitted.).

l*. ?he entire area shall be bonded with molsture

resistant type adheslve, and is suitable for construet'-

ion where it wlll be subject to ooeaslonal deposits of

raoisture by condeasatlon through walls or leakage.

5. Ido tape shall be ad.mitt,ed in the glue liae.
6, It shoutd. retain its original form and practi-

cal1y all its strength when occasionally subjected to a

thorough wetting and drying.

7. ldo veneer shall be thicker than three-sixteenths

of an inch, &easured before san{lng.

8. All hemlock plywood sha1l be securely load,ed. or

packed to insure delivery in a serviceable cCIndition.

There are four grades of moisture resistant type

olywood covered by rules (9).

1. Sound two si&es (S02S) (sanded 2 sides).

2. Sound one eide (S01S) (sanded 2 sides).

3. $heathing ( unsand.edi.

l*. Industrial \ unsanded).

The product ls grad.ed aceording to both sid.es of the

panel. Thero are different tests whicii the space w111

not allow to describe. I;iith the gradiag rules rigidly
enforeed, a good product can be expected.
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GRADE, MARKING AND CERTIFICATION

- 23. In order to &stsure the purchaser thot he is getting'plnrood of
the grode specifiod, producers iray individually or ii condi iith Ueir
trade ossoeiation or Inspection Bureau, issue certifieote with each
shipment; or grade morheoch panel as conforming to ths stand&rd.

24. The followins sets forth the erade marEs odopted bv the
Douglas Fir Plywo6d Association to -preserve the high stand;rd of
quality herein fecorded and to insure distributors anil ultirnete con-
Bume-rs qeccivrng tho prcper kind of plywood for specific needs. AJI
stondsrd size ponels aro sta,mped or branded with the following gvm-
bols which indicste compliaice with the respective grades 6f 

-Ois

stsndsrd.

(o) 
^9onnd 

2 s&hs panels are ata,mped or branded on the edge:

So2S * SILVALOCK,I 00

(b) Sozrd I Sith ponels are stamped or braoded on tLe bacL:

(c) Slv,athing p&nels are stomped or branded on the foce:

SILVAL@K
PLYUOOD

SHEATHI]IG
D,EPA. IIISPECTED

oo

(d) Idustrful, panels ere sturmped or branded on the edge:

IND*SILVALOCK*OO

IIIIAHSK
somo[sroe
PrvtooD
o;lanttEcltD
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In answer to the question how does lt eompare wlth
Douglas f ir on the market, two leadlng plyrvood .oaills say

it is comparable, and. is acceptable at ttie present tjr?e.

SUiUIL{EEY

Statistics show almost as much standing hemloeh as

$ouglas fir in the State of idashington today (on unreser-

ved lands). Flywood cornpanies, the lrorest Product Lab.

oratory, the United. States Forest Seruice, and ttre Douglas

tr'ir Flywood Assoe iation have stud.ied its utillzation, and,

although lt ls inferioi to Douglas fir in soffie respects,

hemlock plywood has proven to be an aeceptable product.

$ome of the mills in'rfushiagton are cutting it at, this
tiine.

iiemlock has so&e lower strengtir propertles, and

so&e superlor strength properties to Douglas fir. The

drying time is longer. As far as shelling, d.urabiiity,

and percentage of fact stock are concerned., it is in-
ferior. Tlie knot,s might prove tc be a orawbaek, but

there are ways to eliminate this trouble.

Some points in its favor are its lower cost of

peeler logs, paintabillty, absence of resin ducts and

l-ess weat,hering.

'ihe knife pitch should be around ninety degrees;

the prsssure bar dlstanee should be twenty-five pereent

under the n6sinal tiiickness of the plece to be cut.

liteaning some logs at 1,2O to 150 degrees F. is
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recofiur.ended. fhe grading rules issuod by the Cornmerso

Department indicate that a fine prod.uct can be manuf-

actured.

CONCLUSION

Because of the greater manufacturing costs result-
ing from smal-ler logs with higfrer moisture oontent, hen-

lock cannot be manufactured. as cheaply as Douglas flr of

the same quality. Soon industry wiU. be forced to use

hemlock, it is believed,. In the last ten years, the logs

entering the mill pond.s have d.ecreased in quallty. $mall

knotty, d.ecayed. logs that were formerly never consid,ered

as pl;ruvood stock, are now being utilized. fherefore, il
is only a matter of a few years that widespread. use of

heralock for plywood 1s expected..

It 1s strongly reeommended that all mllls in the

i{orthwest study the technlcal problens assoelated with

thls s,oecies ia order that they will be able to go into
production of hemlock plywood immed,iately wheu the qual-

lty and supply of Souglaa fir logs reach a point that ex-

tensi-ve use is economically possible.
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COLUi\fl,{ BENDIiSG

APPENDIX

Table 1

i,JOI}UTUS CF THRg-E-I}LY PA}TSJ"S*

Coast type
ilouglas flr

Coast type
Y,Iestern l{emlock

Parallel to
grain of faoe

934A p.s.i.

Perpendicular
grain of face

Lgl*O p.s.i.

1960 p. s. i.

to

9250 p.s.i.

Table

Tg}TSILE STBEl{GTil 03'

)

ThREX.PLY iJAi\iELB*

0oast type
trouglas fir

Coast type
l'lestern Hemlook

* The above data
Forest Products

Parallel to
graia of face

6180 p.s.i.

Ferpend,icular to
grain of face

3910 p.s.i.

was taken
Laboratory

6800 p.$.i. L58O p.s.i,

frora tests mad.e by the U. S.(te;.
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